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Dear Campus Community,

On the #WrightDay2Give, Wright State is unstoppable!

I am excited for Wright State as I look toward the future! I am convinced that when our entire Wright State community locks arms together, WE ARE UNSTOPPABLE. Our strongest impact is made when we build something together. And that is what the #WrightDay2Give is all about — Raiders coming together as Raiders.

Today, our Wright State family comes together to invest in the future of our great university. It’s our day to power the future of this institution. Join me in supporting OUR students on the #WrightDay2Give and BE THE ONE to make a difference in a Wright State student’s life.

Here is what you can do:

- Spread the word by helping us reach the entire Wright State University community during the third annual #WrightDay2Give by becoming a Social Ambassador
  - #WrightDay2Give Social Media Guide
  - #WrightDay2Give Social Media Assets
- Get involved
  - Participate as a donor: donations can be made through bit.ly/SupportWDTG
  - Challenge: motivate friends, co-workers, and alumni with a challenge at wright.edu/wrightday2give
- Join us at one of our events on October 1:

  **Share a Pint Night for Wright Day to Give at Warped Wing**

  **Dine to Donate at CJ HighMarks — Celina**

Thank you and Go Raiders!
Cheryl B. Schrader, Ph.D.
President